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Dogs and their owners have been delighted with Beefeaters dog treats since 1986. Recognizing that
individual dogs have different tastes, they offer a variety of flavors, sizes, shapes and textures.
Beefeaters knows treats!

When selecting dog treats, look for a manufacturer that uses only the highest quality ingredients,
offers a broad selection and avoids the use of fillers, additives and preservatives. These are your
guarantee of a healthy treat or chew.

Beefeaters has a variety of rawhide offerings that are healthy, wholesome, protein rich and fun: all-
in-one. All are oven-baked to seal in flavor. This is the key to making delicious treats that dogs find
hard to resist

Rawhide is a dog's second best friend. It provides hours of enjoyment, stimulates the teeth and
gums, breaking up tartar, plaque and helping to prevent gingivitis.

Chicken Tops are a 2-in-1 treat that dogs are sure to love. These are an unbeatable combination of
baked to perfection crunchy chicken on the outside, with low fat rawhide on the inside. The high
quality rawhide is combined with 100% natural chicken. All Chicken Top varieties are high in protein,
long lasting and 100% digestible. There are many varieties to choose from: rawhide chips,
compressed bones, rolls, rawhide donuts and knotted bones.

Combo treats are another option. They're called combo treats because they're a mixture of all
natural meat or vegetable and rawhide. All Beefeaters combo treats are 100% natural, low in fat,
high in protein and fully digestible. Consider

â€¢ Stix â€“ available in sweet potato, chicken and liver

â€¢ Wraps â€“ available in chicken, sweet potato and duck

â€¢ Tops â€“ available in sweet potato and liver

â€¢ Twists â€“ available in sweet potato and liver

If dogs like pig ears, they are sure to love Super Ears â€“ a tasty combination of pure chicken breast
and tasty pork hide. These lean, protein-packed treats contain less fat than pig ears and are oven-
baked to lock in flavor.

Dogs also love Great Fillin's. These are spiral shaped rawhide rolls which conceal delicious meat
flavored centers. Natural beef or pork hide rolls are wrapped around a chewy, meat filled center.
The rawhide helps to condition gums, and the soft center pleases the palate of the discriminating
dog. Great Fillin's are available in bacon & cheese, beef, peanut butter and liver flavors.

Beefeaters dog food treats are available at popular pet stores, major retailers and online. For more
information on delicious Beefeaters dog treats, visit, Beefeaters.
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The Beefeater line of rawhide, a dog treats and natural chews are oven-baked to seal in flavor, use
natural ingredients and no additives or preservatives. For more information or to buy treats online
visit, a www.beefeaters.com.
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